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Northampton Lesbian &: Gay Alliance moved a
step closer to having its own premises and workers
for a lesbian and gay resource centre, following
confirmation from the town council of a three-year
£36,500 rant. The centre is to be rented from a private
landlor§ and planning permission has alread been
approved. “The money is to fund three workers to
he p Cprepare the way for the centre and we have
alrea y appointed a centre co-ordinator and an
advocacy worker“, said Steve Young, spokesperson
for the Alliance. The third appointment will be made
shortly.

The centre is expected to open in late September.
Meanwhile the Alliance have been getting in some
practice at running their own drop in facility which

as been operating as Orton‘s at the Roadmender Arts
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are in the area why not pop in. The Roadmender is at
1 Lady‘s Lane, in t e town centre and it opens from 12
midday to 4pm, (Saturdays only).

WIND OP CHANGE
Nottinghamshire councillors debated lesbian and gay rights

for nearly three hours at their ]uly meeting. Eighteen councillors
contributed to the discussions, which ranged from inequalities in
pension rights and life, insurance through the ban on gays and
esbians serving in the armed forces to the personal and social

consequences of discrimination.
Moving a resolution calling on the Government to implement

equal ri hts legislation for lesbians and glay men, Cl r Leon
Unczur §Lab) said he was ‘not asking for t e earth, merely the
right to be treated fairly‘ on the age of consent, employment,
pensions and taxation. His wish that the debate s ould be
conducted without homophobia was greeted with laughter from
the Conservative opposition, but his well delivered speech ended
with a round of applause from Labour Councillors.

Cllr ]oyce Bosnjak (Lab) seconded what she called ‘this long
overdue motion‘ with examples of the personal effects of
homophobia, and asked all Councillors to be willing to examine
their consciences and admit their own prejudices.

On behalf of the Liberal Democrats, Cllr Ray Poynter
welcomed the resolution, in particular ‘because it treats lesbian
and gay rights in their own right and is not tacked on to other
rights‘.

Opposition came from Cllr Stuart (Con) who declared that
lesbians and gays were ‘capable, fit and healthy and able to look
after themselves without t e need for le islation‘. He proposed
an amendment to remove all mention 0?discrimination against
lesbians and gays and called on the Government to carry on
with its good work in promoting a classles society. But Cllr
Martin Gawith (Lab) responded that ‘for a classless society it is
necessarly to recognise what divides society and discrimination
against esbians and gays does‘. The amendment was defeated.
Only the Tory group supported it.

confirmed on back page
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News in brief
I~ BiCon, a collection of small, informal
workshops on themes of bisexuality, meetings
and other events takes place at the University
of Central England in Birmingham on lst to
3rd September. Charges from £6 to £35.
Details from BiCon l3, PO Box 4281, Kings
Norton, Birmingham B30 2DF.
I African Caribbean and Asian gay and
bisexual men's social and support group
meeting once a month to discuss issues around
sexual health and sexuality within culture and
religion-confidentiality assured. Phone
MESMEN on 01203 224090 or Abtar on
0l203 229292.
i Pink Chalk, working for lesbian, gay and
bisexual equality in education in the East
Midlands and South Yorkshire, has published a
new leaflet about the group. Available from
Pink Chalk, c/0 L&G Switchboard, 33
Mansfield Road, Nottingham NGl 3FF.
1- Merseypride '95 is the Merseysicle Lesbian
& Gay Festival on Saturday l2th August, a
high profile event with cabaret, vocalists,
coniurers, blind date etc. Proceeds to Friend
and Village Charity. Merseypride begins in
Pownall Square, Liverpool at midday.
‘I East Mercia MSC is hosting this year's.
FUKC Bike Run from 8th to l0th September.
Held in and around Leics/Staffs, the price for
the weekend, including food and accommoda-
tion is £32. More details from East Mercia
MSC, c/0 l9 Glaramara Close, Nottingham
NG2 lLD.

i Gay and Lesbian Humanist magazine for
Summer contains an account of the past and
present situation of gays and lesbians living in
Russia by AL Vol who lives in Moscow and
edits two gay magazines, ‘Argo’ and ‘Risk’.
G&L Humanist is available for 80p at
Nottingham's Mushroom Bookshop, Leicester's
Blackthorn "Books and Sheffielcl’s lndependent
Books
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HAPPY FAMILIES
Happy Families, the Doncaster based

support group for lesbian, gay and bi-
sexual parents and their children, is about
to become part of Gay & Lesbian Parents
Coalition International. The group, which
now has more approaching forty mem-
bers wants, say spokespersons G yn and
Richard, “to become part of the growing
worldwide gay parents movement strug-
gling to be recognised, and we have a
great deal to offer as our future is in our
children and the more who are gay
friendl the better it will be for ourselves
in the Pilture.”

Happy Families welcomes calls for
information or su ort at PO Box 1060,
Doncaster DN6 or through their
helpline on 01302 702601.

Apologies
In our last issue, No. 63 we

featured two articles; ‘Mission Impos-
sible?’ and ‘No Regrets...’ complete
with respective photographs of Simon
Dawson and Lill Boxall. Unfortu-
nately, the photographs of Simon and
Lill were inadvertently transposed. It
was in fact Lill who was in the WAAF
and Simon who was in the Royal
Navy. Outright! would like to apolo-
gise to both of them for any distress
that the error may have caused them.

Have a problem?
Need to talk?

One-to-one counselling
Private 8:: Confidentia
Please call Peter AEB/Cert

01332 755098

USE YOUR BUYING

 

Buying from countries and
companies with a

commitment to social
justice - Hiziki has the

widest range of wholefoods,
fresh bread, take-away

snacks, organic fruit & veg,
vegetarian convenience

foods, and organic wine &
beer in Nottingham. We also

stock many natural
remedies, cruelty-free

toiletries & environment
friendly cleaning products.

5% discount for UB40s,
OAPs & students on

Wed/Thurs.

Hiziki is n workers‘ ca-operative
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Whose for Football?
Are there any gay or bisexual men

out there interested in playing football
in the Nottingham area on a regular
basis?

If there is then Iohn or Gary would
love to hear from you.

Whether you want to play just for
fun or have designs on playing seri-
ously as part of a team with other men
now’s your chance to make contact.
You don’t have to live in the Notting-
ham area, as long as you can travel in.
Write in or phone 0115 978 0124 and
we will put you in touch with Iohn or
Gary. If there's no one in you could
leave a message on our ansaphone and
we will get back to ‘you. (Please speak
slowly and clearly a ter the tone).

Safety Net for Lost Sheep
If you are thinking of going to Green-

belt, the Christian Musica arts festival, a
group of gay men and lesbians within the
or anisation, calling themselves the
Safety Net will be there on hand to
support lesbians, gays and bisexuals.
Members of the group will be identifiable
by pink sheep badges. The festival takes
place between 26th-28th August at Deene
Park, Nr. Corby, Northampton and you
can get more information rom Mark on
(015 2) 569921.

Spiral Women's Camp
S iral Women’s Camp 1995 will be a

ten-clay camp for women from 4th to 14th
Audgust at a site between Shepton Mallet
an Wells in Somerset. Organisers are
encouraging any women interested in
coming to send donations of £10 in
advance to cover costs. Details from Vron
on (0115) 960 5469 or Rachel on (01458)
50073. Cheques should be made out to
‘Spiral Wornen’s Camp’ and should be
sent c/o 42 Mapperley Road, Notting-
ham, NG3 5AS.

INFORMATION
around safer sex, HIV/AIDS and
other sexuaiiy transmitted
diseases

ADVICE 8: SUPPORT
on ail sexual health issues.

physical and emotional

TRAINING
around sexual

health and
sexuality,

EDI! -
A‘ homophobia
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LEAFLETS Jr
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Q6 and other resources
IHealth FREE CONDOMS

also water - based
lubricants and dental dams
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Avaiiabie free and confidentially
' to ever)/one, regardless of age.

sexuality, colour, race, religion.
disability or l-iiv srarus.
CONTACT:
Richard Marriott
4 Rose Hiii, Chesterfield
S40 ILW Tel: (U246) 559431

CASH is pazrtclf
Peal: Hellfir-

F Nmfll Dabyihflv
Health Authonry’:
H-mifll Promonoll
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; By Betty from the Leicester Parents Support Group - a support group for parents and
friends of lesbians and gay men.

This is the second year that the Leicester
Parents Support Group have joined Pride
and we a ain ex erienced overwhelming
feelin s of Ewe andp ride8 P -

It was both a pleasure and a privilege to
join families and riends on this very special
day.

The atmosphere, the pride of the bearers
of banners displaying their groups, the pride
of mums and dads wearing T-s irts with ‘I
love my gay son/daughter’ boldly printed,
made this a day to remember.

We know that some parents are alarmed
at the sight of our outness’ with our
T-shirts. What alarms us ‘out’ parents is the
way our young people have had to face and
fight prejudice and omophobia from a very
early age and continue to do so. What

THE MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH PROJECT
45, King Street, Leicester

ALL OUR ssnvrcss ARE FREE AND
CONFIDENTIAL YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO

GIVE YOUR NAME
Available free to all men who have sex with men regardless of

age, sexuality, race, religion, disability, or antibody status.

TRADE
is a group of gay and bisexual men from a range of

backgrounds with one thing in common - we all want to do
something about the growing HIV epidemic.

FOR THE DATE OF OUR NEXT MEETING AT '
45 KING STREET, LEICESTER, PHONE ANDY.

If you would like to find out more about us, or are
interested in getting involved, why not come along.

We are particularly keen to recruit volunteers from Black
communities who are currently under-represented in our group.

For more information phone Andy:

astounds us is how they become caring
and law abiding adults as often as every-
one else.

We were interviewed by South East
TV, Radio 5, photographed many times,
hugged by strangers, and clapped by
people as we passed by hol ing our
anners high. Yes, we are proud of our
lesbian daughters and gay sons.

As we made our way home our legs
ached and our feet were sore, but our
spirits were very high. It was worth every
step, and our T-shirts have been put away
for next year.

Betty and the Leicester Parents
Support Group can be contacted!
on 0116-235 9774.

Coming Out in Leicester
Taking‘ the first wary step into the ggy scene in Leicester?

Not sure ow to go about it? It can still e a difficult move for
gay guy-s of all ages. With this in mind, Leicester Gay Group
now invites newcomers to fortnightly social evenings, every
other Tuesday at 45 King Street. It’s about as easy and as
discreet as you could wish for, and the number of newcomers
pressing that front door bell suggests a real need in Leicester
or a welcoming introduction to the company of gay men.

Leicester Gay Group has been about for a number of years,
with more than 40 members currently, ranging in age from
mature distinction to youthful high spirits. Apart from the
newcomers’ evenings, t e Group of ers a regular programme of
outings, theatre visits, meals, walks, evenings at members‘
houses and weekends away. Members come mostly from
Leicestershire, Nottingham and Derb , but all are welcome. The
Group also provides a confidential helpline. Details of any or
all of this from Chris (01509) 415272 or Neil (0116) 251-5810.

WRITERS WANTED!
Outright! is looking for people to review plays, films,

events in the Leicester, Derby, Nottingham, Chesterfield,
Sheffield, Lincoln, Northampton areas. Free tickets and your
transport costs paid. Interested? Write or phone outright! PO
Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2D] or 0115-978-0124.

D ll-2. 1.. Du 0A
9116 254 1747 (gffice hours) Lower Parliament Street, Noflingham 0115-950-2727

FREE CONDOM DROP IN Opening //am..."
Opening times Sunday ' Tuesday 8 '

Every Thursday 11.30am-2.30pm Wednesday un-|-il |2_3OQm
E F d 1130 230very nay . am-. pm _ _

Second Saturday each month 12.00am-3.00pm Tl'llll'$dQy, 8: sfllllrdfly llfllll 1.30am
(No appointment necessary) sund uni,“ m

If you have difficulties visiting during these times ring 0116 fly P
254 1747 for an appointment free.... (and easy)

ABSOLUTELY FREE! STFZIPPEI-2 EVER‘-I SLJNDA‘-I
‘A choice of gay safe condoms *Water based lubricants "Dental dams, latex

' ' n HIV/AID sexualitgloves "II1f0I’H‘lElt1011, counselling and support o S, y, CE EVE
relationships, HIV testing, safer sex or any concerns about sexual health

’*Leaflets, safer sex videos, posters etc.
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News in Brief
i Leicester's Black Lesbian, Bay & Bisexual
Group meets Tuesday l5th August at 45 King
Street. The group offers support, safe Black
space, counselling, safer sex information,
videos, outings, HIV/Aids info, and lots of funl
More info from Dylan on Ol lo 254
I747/25! 8755 office hours or LGB helpline
Mon-Fri 7.30pm-l 0.00pm.
I Sheffield Women's Cultural Club at
Grinders Hill, Paternoster Row is open every
day for women to have teas, coffees, tasty
food and alcoholic drinks. Children are
welcome until 8pm and there are toys and
books to amuse them. Opening times are
l lam - l lpm Monday to Saturday. Closed
Sundays for the summer. Wednesday is
no-smoking clay. More details Ol l4 272
l 866

ir One of the Leicester Gay Group phone
numbers given in last month's outright! was
incorrect. The group can be contacted via
Chris on 01509 415272 or Neil on 0l lo
2515810.
1 Coventry & Warwickshire HIV Network is
inviting local gay and bisexual men to discuss
what services they want and need. The
MESMEN event is on Sunday 3rcl September
at l2 Park Road, Coventry from l lam to 4pm
More info from MESMEN on Ol 203
224090/229292.

it Leicester‘s Young Asian Lesbian, Gay &
Bisexual group meet fortnightly Saturdays at
2pm at 45 King Street. Next meeting l2
August. More info from Dylan on Ol 66 254
1747/251 8755 or oars iss 532.
1- Queer Scribes is a new bi-monthly
newsletter for ‘creative and factual’ lgb writers.
The first edition published in July contains a
round-up on writing groups and publications.
Subscriptions are £4/2.80 for individuals, but
for just one pound and an SAE you can have
a sample edition from Queer Scribes, PO Box
l l, Liverpool L69 lSN.
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BOOK REVIEW - BREAKING THE BARRIERS TO DESIRE
Polyamory, Polyfidelity and Non-monogamy - new approaches to multiple

relationships. Edited by Kevin Lano and Claire Parry. Five Leaves Publications,
£5.99. Reviewed by Andy Nash and Ange Taggart (partners in crime).

Not many pictures, no diagrams in the group sex section. A bad start when
you are flicking through the ookshelves looking for a D.l.Y guide to running
successful multiple relationships. Trouble is, finding the non-monogamy section in
W..H. Smiths is harder than getting Mattel to admit that Barbie, Ken and Sindy
have been at it for years.

So, ten out of ten to Nottingham’s Five Leaves Publications for finally offering
a serious alternative to all those yukky ‘How to Imlprove Your Relationship’
guides. You know the ones: those t at assume you wil only want one at a time.
So, if you‘re the sort of person who ends up eating a whole packet of biscuits
when you are only supposed to have a ‘couple’ then this could be the book you've
been waiting for.

In fact, ‘couple’ is a dirty word in this book. And just when you thought it was
safe to come out of the politically correct language closet this will bombard you
with a whole load of new terms. Worry not, your credibility will be saved by the
glossary at the back. If you thought polyamory was just a name for an affectionate
parrot then not only will this book broaden your vocabulary but it may well open
up a whole new range of loving possibilities.

There are chapters which draw upon personal experiences, together with
articles presenting a more theoretical approach. All in all it’s an honest and
pioneering book that gives attention to a much neglected area of sexuahty. It
needed to be written. For copies of the book, send a cheque for £5.99 made out to
‘Five Leaves Publications’, Outright, PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham, NG7 2D].

Nottingham Trent University seems set to cave in, this time in response to protests
from the public, sponsors and academic staff from the Trent University and around
the country, following their 11th-hour banning of Robert Pacitti‘s performance of
‘Geek’ at the Powerhouse, Nottingham last month.

In a reply to Mick Wallis, Lecturer in Drama at Loughborough University, the
Universit Vice Chancellor, Professor Ray Cowell denied that the performance had
been pulled because 80% of a Nottingham Evening Post readers’ poll wanted the
show banned. He admitted the reason behind the ban was because the printed
programme for the event carried the warning that aspects of the performance might
cause offence, and in the circumstances there was no option but to cancel it!

Mick Wallis said that he found these latest excuses both ‘hilarious and alarming’.
Many performances carry disclaimers and there was absolutely no valid reason for

cancelling this show. Professor Cowell
must be living on another planet”, he
said.

Sources within the Trent University
admitted to OUTRIGHT that they made
”a terrible error of judgement” in ban-
ning the play and are planning to invite
Robert Pacitti to make a return visit. As
we went to press Trent University were
also planning a conference on ‘academic
freedom and censorship’, It is not known
whether Pacitti will be invited to perform
‘Geek’ or whether the conference is likely
to be open to the public or closed.
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ITEC Trainee Masseur in
Nottingham area offering -

full body massage at reduced
rate of £10 per hour (plus
travel it long distance).

Contact Tim on 0602 480975
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News in Brief
i A self-insemination group is starting up in
Nottingham on Tuesday 8th August at the
Womens Centre, Chaucer Street at 7.30pm..
More info from the ‘SI Group’ pigeonhole c/o
30 Chaucer St, Nottingham.
It Pink Parties is a new company offering
erotic novelties through party plans in
customers homes. Claiming to be the first of its
kind, Pink Parties is looking for party
organisers. Phone 01904 788169.
1* The Association of Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual
Psychologists’ Conference is taking place this
year at Nottingham University between the
16th and 17th September, (Sutton Bonington
campus), Registration enquiries, to Amanda
Shribman, 56 Manor Park Road, London N2
OSJ. Residential: £85 including meals, also
non-residential which casts less.
1 _,A new social and support group for gay
and bisexual men with mental health difficulties
is setting up in Leicester. Meeting fortnightly at
the Resources Centre, 45 King Street, the
group can be contacted via Switchboard on

N I am writin to thank
OutbufSt,, the OutHouse l§ro]ect‘s ex-

Z cellent organisation of the
coaches to Pride. I had a great journey and
evegrbody was helpful. I am disabled and when I
nee ed t e occasional helping hand, most of the
other assengers were only too pleased to assist me.
(I find) it very difficult to travel on long journeys
because of my condition.) However, there was one
thing that did spoil my day and that came in the
form of two rmen who constantly complained and
moaned about everything they could t ink of. My
movement is severely restricted by chronic arthritis
and I have great difficulty in moving and sitting but

I got on with enjoying mfiy day instead of
whittling on like a pair of old bid ies.

Robert Ainley, Arnold, Nottingham

Reflexology
7/r ( & Massae

Registered Rellexologist
Professional Masseur

M.I.F.R., l.T.E.C.
Relieve Aches 8: Pains

Stress, Fatigue. Insomnia
Promoting Well Being

Relaxing the Body 8: Mind
Releasing the Stress

Call Allan for info/Appts
Nottm (0115) 923 5189

S My partner and I purchased advance tickets for
I Pride 1995 On the day we were both treated

()1/lt, unethical! ,‘ des ite the fact that we were both
wearinfg lgather iaackets with identical Leather Club

badges. Passengers barged in front o us, leaving only one seat at the back and I
resented the fact that I had to sit separately from my boyfriend for the first 89
miles as far as Toddington Services. We begged stewards to find us a double seat,
so that we could be together for the rest of t e journey. But when they did find us
a seat, the only availa le seating was in the double decker’s smoking area. Again,
people on the lower deck woul not move for us. Things turned sour again for the
journey home. After boarding the single deck coach ahead of everyone else to get a
double seat, a group of lesbians including two men, and the steward, adopted an
unethical attitude by trying to force us, and an asthmatic upstairs to allow two
lesbians, who demanded their seats back, and seemingly questioned our right to
be on the march, and said we had interfered with their lives. Their social needs are
far less important than physical and health needs of the disabled.

Under protest, we will not be travelling with Outhouse again. Additionally, we
shall not be using the Gay & Lesbian Community Centre whilst there is a presence
of unethical attitudes toward fellow gay men, especially the disabled.

Paul Hill/Robert Spencer, Basford, Nottingham

0] 16 255 0667* The Nottinghamshire Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
 Advice and Advocacy Project

offering free and confidential advice and advocacy
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by DOROTHY ALLISON
”L'fl f "tt"t, " '...mt.‘2.3;}.%i.i’;‘é;‘1idi!i;l;?.d Wel fa//’ can he

working class writer with attitude”
a erback £7 99

if on social security, housing and employment law

Having problems?
FOR YOURHOLIDAYREADING Benefits‘? Harassment‘?

 Thinking of moving out? 1
Employment rights‘? ......

P P » - Phone wel fn/7" ///16 NOW!
WE STOCK

Gay and lesbian travel
guides, UK and International

10 Heathcote St, Nottingham,
NG1 3AA. 0115 958 2506 wel fr!/'/' is an initiative from The OUT HOUSE Project ~

hang on to this - it may be useful
4/7 /-I P.O. Box 10, Nottingham,
f *calls charged at standard BT rates NG4 3EL'

I
r

l
l
1

i

wel fair is financially supported by Notts County Council & Nottingham Health Autlnrity j
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It seems that it‘s not exclusively mad dogs &
Englishmen that go out in the midday sun-
...record company marketing men apipear to
have been subjected to massive over oses of
ultraviolet recentlly. The first waves of hot
weather hit Blig ty 8: it‘s time for those
‘summer’ albums to hit the shops. Out of the ,
destined--for-the-sales-bin rehashes is a. collec-
tion with the admittedly obvious title ‘Sunny
Afternoons’, which crams some of pop‘s sum- _
mer specials into a veritable picnic basket of
tan-tastic treats. The sizzlin‘ sixties are well
represented with a bronzed adonis soundtrack is ks
for those lazy hazy crazy daze of summer.
Sparkling amongst the obvious hits you do get
some classics not usuall included on these
compilations like ‘Paper gun‘ & the triplicious
‘Hole In My Shoe‘ by Traffic, the finger cymbal i
fantastica of Scott Walker‘s ‘San Francisco‘, a
couple of poignant cuts from the incredibly
English Kinks and the mellow man himself, Donovan,plus
the long-forgotton ‘]essamine‘ by the Casuals.

Probably by the time you read this we‘ll have been
plunged once more into a summer of rain and gloom but,

Lookout! 9th London lesbian & Gay
Film Festival on tour

BOYS STORIES
Four of the very best gay shorts from
Britain and the United States.
‘Holloway Quartet’, Dir: Adam
Rowley/UK/1995/16 mins.
A sublime bi-comedy as a queer
foursome go on a picnic.
‘Destiny/Desire/Devotion’, Dir: Zahid
Dar/UK/1994/10 mins.
An evocative study of being gay in an
Asian family. The first of Dar‘s trilogy.
‘Death in Venice, CA‘, Dir: P. David
Ebersole/USA/1994/30 mins.
A sly and immensely pleasurable
modern-day rendering of the classic.
‘A Friend of Dorothy’ Dir: Raoul
O’Connell/USA/1994/25 mins.
This award-winning film has a shy
young student suffering a crush on his
seemingly-unattainable room-mate.‘
Tues. 15th Aug. 6.30pm
FRESH KILL
Dir: Shu Lea Cheang/USA/1993/ BO
mins.
Projects us into a New York future
where radioactive delicacies are served
in top restaurants, while Pacific
islanders live the legacy of nuclear
testing. Shot in sumptuous colour
Wed. 16th Aug. 6.30pm

100 DAYS BEFORE THE COMMAND
Dir: Hussein Erkenov/Russia/1990/70
mins.
In this army barracks drama, five
young men exposed to a constant
round of violence and brutal humilia-
tion, hopelessly attempt to maintain
their human dignity in the Red Army.
Sun. 20th Aug. 6pm
ONLY THE BRAVE
Dir: Ana Kokkinos/Australia/1993/61
mins.
Two young Greek-Australian women
resist peer pressure yet crave
belonging, and develop a demanding,
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destructive relationship which tests
them both. *
Tues. 22nd Aug. 6.15pm
COMPLAINTS OF A DUTIFUL
DAUGHTER
Dir: Deborah Hoffman/USA/=1 994/42
mins.
Deborah HofIman‘s Oscar-nominated
documentary recounts a daughters
response to her mother‘s Alzheimer’s
Disease.
Weds. 23rd Aug. 6.30pm
POSTCARDS FROM AMERICA
Dir: Steve McLean/USA/1994/93
mins.
Seen through the eyes of David, a gay
man who reflects on his life - a violent
abusive Sixties childhood; his teens as
a hustler in New York and his
disaffection with life in the AIDS era.
26th & 27th Aug. Sat. 3.45pm, Sun.
8.15pm.
HIGHWAY OF HEARTACHE
Dir: Gregory Wild/Canada/1994/86
mins.
Wynona-Sue Turnpike is a God-
fearing, Southern red-neck with
gravity-defying hair. She shoots her
no-good, wife-beating husband and
takes to the road on a journey of
murder and mayhem.
Tues. 29th Aug. 6.15pm
MIDNIGHT DANCERS
Dir: Mel Chionglo/Philippines)’
1994/100 mins.
A portrait of three brothers who enter
the gay world of Manila as “Macho
Dancers" and journey through the gay
scene. Filmed on the streets and in
the bars of Manila, the young cast is
made up of newcomers, but their
performances belie this fact as we are
drawn into their lives.
Wed. 30th Aug. 6pm

by Simon Smalley
screwing your earphones into your tabs
and cranking this up will momentarily

p j release you into a blistering world. Sum-
gmer‘s here and the time is right for

I dancing in the streets I
Tony De Vit‘s second single release

hits the streets on August 14th and is
even more frantically pounding than its
predecessor. ‘Starlig t‘ careers along at
such a pace that you‘d need a 21b bag of
speed to dance to it, adopting almost Soft
Cell “Tainted Love” bass synth drops

N amidst squiddly synth FX. Trying to calm
down and flipping the 12“ over, the B
side ‘To The Limit‘ goes past the limit of
dancing feasibility - an old school Hi
NRC thumper with a resounding beat
that sounds like someone‘s belting on the
side of a large cardboard box with a
hob-nailed slingback, and on each side

you keep waiting for a Man 2 Man “Tips in my G-string
made my living” sample to be thrown in. Both tracks are a
tad overlong but no doubt the Tradeheads will whoop it up
once more to this revved up release.

The HEALTH Column
Y As gay men, just exactly what do we get in return for all
the taxes that we pay out? I am referring to the article of
Saturday 15th ]ul in the Daily Star. The headline ‘Scandal
of the Gay Sex gfficer‘ is followed by a flimsy attack on
‘barmy Health Chiefs‘ paying for a health worker to give
advice and condoms to men using public toilets for
cottaging. The sum involved is £28,000, fortunately I am not
so naive as to believe all that is written in the pagers. I am
more interested in what was missed out. Tory ouncillor
Neville Saunders states ‘This is a complete waste taxpayers
money. It distresses me to see cash squandered like this
when it could be spent more usefully elsewhere.“

I would like to point out to Mr Saunders that gay men
are also tax payers and unlike our heterosexual counterparts
will not get a nice juicy married mans tax allowance. We are
also paying for services we will never use and indirectly
paying to support those who do use them. Seldom will you
hear a gay man complain that the government is wasting
taxpayers‘ money on maternity units, paediatric wards,
creche facilities, c ild benefit, education or supporting single
mothers on state benefits. Most gay men will not ecome
fathers and so will have limited need, if any, for these
services, but we are not so small minded as to believe that
just because we don‘t need the services and support that
they should be deemed a waste of taxpayers‘ money.

This article may offend some people, I hope it does, I
find nothing more offensive than the trite, unbalanced
rubbish printed in the Daily Star. On the whole, we do not
get a choice on what our money is spent on and personally I
amdisgusted at the paltry amount slpent on gay men‘s
health at a time when the government ave re-targeted gay
men‘s health as a priority and at a time when the number of
HIV infections among gay men is on the increase, is seen as
money that could have een ‘better spent‘.

Finally, lesbian health issues are slowly beginning to
appear on the agenda, let us hope that we do not get a
repetition of this homophonic and journalistic crap and that
lesbian health will finally get the proper consideration it
deserves.

Iulian Winmill
Outreach Worker, Lincs l-I[V/Aids Voluntary Group.
Tel 01522 513999
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Clssifi---dssifi---Clssifi---dssifi~~-
HOW TO REPLY. Seal each reply in a separate envelope. Write

the number of the Box you are replying to in the top right hand
corner of each envelope. Place them in a larger envelope. Enclose
two loose first class stamps for each reply: replies without stamps
are zrqgforwarded Address the outer envelope to Outright, stamp
and post to: PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2D].

SHIREBROOK: GAY MALE (18),
5‘4", blonde hair, blue eyes, slim, healthy
sexual appetite seeks 121 18+ for the
fulfilment of their sexual desires. Get
writing to Steven. Box 521. -

LEICS/ANYWHERE: 23, good looking,
fit, smooth lad into sports 8: laughs seeks
sim. straight acting handsome lads (18-25)
for days out/nights in. 121? Photo please.
Box 522

STH. LINCS: 18, brown hair 8: eyes,
5‘l", slim, reasonably goodlooking, honest,
caring 8: fun seeks guy/s 18-21 for friend-
ship, fun 8: poss. 121. Box 523

NOTT‘M: GUY SMOOTH, MED. build
seeks guys 18-early 20‘s, 5‘2"-5'6",
smooth, slim build, dark hair, specs. Inexp.
welcome, n/scene. ALAWP 8: phone. Box
524

E.MIDS: 29 years half-caste guy, honest
rel. sought, fed up of time wasters 8: same
scene. You gay/bi wanting fun reply. ALA.
Any age welcome. Box 525

LEICS/ANYWHERE: YOUNG looking
25, blonde, really horny seeks friends,
lovers or penfriends. Are you smooth, firm
8: w/e‘? If so, please write with revealing
photo. Box 526

LEICS: SLIM, YOUNGER (18+) lover
wanted! By kind, caring, sincere, intelligent
8: talented young 35 y/o boy next door. For
sensual nights in/out. Interests music, an,
cooking! Accommodation. Box 527

NOTTS: 33, SMOOTH
all over, lily white 5‘6 , caring, sex
mad you sex mad willing to visit

immediately and introduce
yourself with mutual good time in

mind. ALA.
Box 528

YOU: CONSIDERATE, 2.5-35-ish,
SOH, romantic 8: fun. Me: Intelligent,
SOH 8: modest! Into classical music,
conversation 8: life. Looking for friendship,
Derby area. Box 529

GAY MALE (30) seeks males any age.
1‘m slim, dark, boyish, n/scene, smooth,
100% genuine 8: caring. Looking for fun,
friendship, relationship. Sheffield/any
where. Replies assured. Box 530 '

NOTT’M/ANYWHERE: ATTRAC-
TIVE guy (38) w/e would like other guy to
photograph me in briefs, jocks, sportswear
etc. Nude photos for my own collection.
Will pay. ALA. Box 531

PASSIONATE, TALL, SLIM honest.
caring, loving, quiet guy (30‘s) likes nights
in or out, cycling, videos 8: more seeks guy
18-30 for friendship. Can accom. Box 532

NOTTS: 21 y/o, 5’ 10", dark hair, green
eyes, looking for an honest person for 121.
Photo app. Box 533

MATURE, ATTRACTIVE BONDAGE-
master invites novices (18+) for safe initia-
tion in complete confidence. S.Yorks/any-
where. Box 534

NOTTS: 47, SLIGHTLY dom. seeks
subs any age. Looks unimportant, fun
times, coloured fun games. ALA. GSOH.
Detailed letter, passive helps. Hot horny
fun. Gen. Can travel. Box 535

Mr.L: Happy -Hungry-like-the-wolfl
Birthday! Love Mr.S.XXX

LEICS/ANYWHERE: SWEET hearted
young 30yrs 5’6", smoothed skin body
sexy green eyes cute boyish looking seeks
40+ business man with smart suits, shirts,
ties who‘s dominant. Box 536

SEEKING A MAN not a fantasy‘? 1’m
dependable, romantic, slim build, active,
mid 40‘s. Interests: cinema, pubs, clubs.

page 8 outright!

ALA from clean shaven non smokers up to
age 50. Box 537

BIKER, NORTH DERBYS. 35, 5‘10",
fit, good body, short dark hair, clean
shaven seeks 18-30 non-camp for rides out
in black leather. ALAWP. Box 538

LEATHER BIKERS, CYCLISTS,
sportsmen, bodybuilders, rugby play-
ers, any nice guys interested in briefsl
sportswear fun, hugs, cuddles, mas-
sage, tickling. Atractive, affectionate,
friendly guy awaits reply. Photo ap-
preciated. Box 539 -

SKINHEAD, STRAIGHT ACTING, tat-
tooed, 30‘s, gay, wants gay 8: bi pen-
friends/friends and a/f types. 18-40, any
colour, any area. Photo gets mine. Box 540

E.STAFFS: 45, slim, good looks seeks
c/p enthusiasts into role play oral. Briefs
shorts pouches. I have own home, can
accom. if necessary. ALA. Box 541

NOTT‘M AREA: 18 y/o gay guy tired
of being alone wants to share something
special with somebody special. Maximum
26 years old (18+). Photo essential. Write
now. Box 542

LEATHER GUYS 24/30 into most safe
things - told goodlooking, seeks likeminded
guys for fun 8: friendship. ALAWP. can
travel/accom. Box 543

NOTT‘M: SINCERE, DIVORCED guy,
late 40's, solvent, intelligent, loyal looking
for gen. gay friend leading to poss. deeper
rel. ALA. Box 544 ‘

YOUNG THINKING, ACTIVE deeply
caring Notts. older guy. No hang-ups, -n/s.
Likes arts, country, dining, romance! Need-
ing prof. guy/rel., 30-40. N/smoker pref.
Any colour-Asian? Box 545

LEICS. GAY GUY (35) seeks friends
20-45 for poss. 121. Me: Med. build,
GSOH, fed up with scene. Please write in
confidence. ALAWP. Box 546

LINCOLN SKINHEAD SEEKS skin-
head/bootboys for friendship, poss. 121 for
right guy. Loving, attentive guy wants
22-35. Nights in/out. ALAW Tel.no. Box
547 -

NOTT’M: GEN. GAY 50‘s rocker in
leather jacket/army boots 8: denims: Seeks
contact with interested bootboy in army
greens/black jacket/black DM’s. Box 548

NOTT‘M: BLACK GUY 36,
5'10“, med. build. Interests

music, dancing, cinema seeks
similar under 40 (18+) in
Nottingham. Friendship!

relationship. ALAWP. Box 549

STH.YORKS: ATTRACTIVE HIR-
SUTE Chinese man (40). Active, masculine
8: caring seeks passive guys 21-45 for
friendship, fun 8: more. Inexp. welcome.
Can travel. Photo app. ALA. Box 550

NOTTS: PASSIVE GAY male (27)
likes leather, seeks gentle bears 35-55 for
safe fun 8: affection, poss. 1'21. ALAWP.
Box 551

COUPLE (34/35) SEEKS other estab-
lished couples for socializing at home 8:
weekends in the country. South Notts 8:
North Leics. area. Box 552

MALE (27) BLONDE hair, blue eyes,
med. build, average looks into pubs, clubs,
cinema 8: theatre seeks 21-35 for 121 or
friendship. Box 553

NOTTS/DERBY LAD (29), muscular
into weights, films, going out seeks sim.
person 24-35 for friendship, maybe more.
Must be into gym. Box 554

LEICS: YOUNG, ATTRACTIVE prof.
34, 5‘l0", slim, straight acting, n/smoker,
cleanshaven seeks sim. intelligent, honest
8: sexy guy (20-30) for friendship leading
to poss. 121. ALAWP - promise! Box 555

NOTTS. MALE (30) tall, med. build.
straight appearance, keen businessman
seeks prof. guy over 6’, straight looking/
acting 8: hairy! Please send recent photo.
Discretion assured/req. Box 556

LOUGHBRO‘: 48 6"l“, slim, clean
shaven, clean cut seeks sim. or younger
(18+) for local friendship. Enjoys smoking,
pubs, discos, clubs 8: home life. Box 557

DERBY: N/S GUY (35), w/e, tall, blue
eyes seeks local guy for horny times]
friendship, poss. rel. I‘m versatile, caring.
You masculine, sincere. Frank letters
please. ALAWP. Box 558

MANSFIELD: SEX ON LEGS! 18 y/o
looking for someone under 23 (18+) pref.
in same area. Box 559

DERBY: PROF. MA (42) seeks younger
friend (25-40) with whom to spend time,
visit the cinema - and whatever might
follow. ALA. Box 560

LEICS: ASIAN MALE, 32, 5‘9‘.‘, slim
seeksn/scene, n/smoker discreet prof. white
guy under 35 (18+) for friendship/poss. rel.
Must be gen. honest, sincere. Photo ensures
reply. Box 561

S. DERBYIBURTON: 41, 5‘8“, 10st
attractive unernp. smoker. Varied interests
seeks caring, loving active guy for lifelong
121. Must be gen., honest. Unemp/home-
less welcome. can accom. Box 562

NORTHANTS/LEICS: GUY 40 seeks
friends. I‘m good company, reliable, many
interests 8: adaptable. Box 563

NOTTS: 37, TOLD handsome, gen.,
caring, VGSOH into the arts, totally
straight acting/looking seeks sim cute, non-
camp guy (20-35) for committed rel. Photo
please. Box 564

NOT LOOKING FOR romance! E.Mid-
s/P‘boro 33 attractive horny guy seeks like
minded guys for no-strings safe fun. I‘m
versatile, energetic 8: waiting! ALAWP.
Box 565

GENTLE GIANT (27) easy going, en-
joys most things in life seeks gen. (24-32)
into hugs, cuddles, briefs, sportswear for
fun, maybe more. GSOH ess. Can travel.
ALA. Box 566

NOTTS: GAY GOOD
looking 60's requires good
looking body 35-60+ for

friendshi with sex, straight
acting GSOH. Future holi ays

in view. Keen swimmer.
. ALAWP. Box 567

NOTT‘M: CHANCE OF a lifetime for
some lucky guy. My young companionl
houseboy (18+) will inherit this luxurious
house-could he be you‘? Gen. replies imme-
diately please. ALAWP. Box 568

RETIRED BACHELOR (68) seeks simi-
lar for w/ends/holidays. Interests DIY, mu-
sic, gardening. ALA Age 50+ pref. Box 569

MIDLANDS GUY (42) clean-cut, mus-
cular physique, sincere 8: reliable seeks
sim. masculine guy, poss. hairy, 21-50 for
fun, friendship. ALAW tel no. Box 570

-NOTTS BEAR (44) chubby novice
leather needs limits awakening, expanding,
training. ALAWP. Box 571

SHEFFIELD/NOTT'M: 42 going on 35.
Tall, slim,fit, attractive youthful 8: articulate
with GSOH seeks straight acting guy for
friendship/rel. Photo app. ALA. Box 572

BOX 427 (June) “ANYWHERE!
21 year old requires penfriends aged
35+ If you replied to this ad and
have not received a reply please write
again. Your letter could not be delivered
first time.

Address your letter to ‘Colin’ and
put the box number in small but
readable print at" the top right .of
envelope where it will be covered by
the stamp when we send it on.

HELPLINES
CHESTERFIELD HAND,

Mon 1-3pm, Sun 7-9pm. 01246-
550550.

COVENTRY FRIEND, Mon,
Wed, Fri, 7.30-9.30pm. 01203-
714199.

COVENTRY LESBIAN
LINE, Wed, 7.30-9.30pm. 01203-
717166.

COVENTRY MESMEN,
01203-224090.

DERBY BODY POSITIVE,
Tue 10.30am-1.30pm, Thur
11.30am-4pm, 01332-292129.

DERBY FRIEND, Wed, 7-
9.45pm. 01332-349333.

DERBY LESBIAN LINE,
Wed, 7-9pm. 01332-41411.

DERBY AIDSLINE, Mon 8:
Thur, 7-9pm, 8: Thur, 2-4pm.
0800-622738.

GRIMSBY 8: DISTRICT
GAY HELPLINE, Tue 8: Thur,
7-9pm. 01472-251818.

LEICESTER LESBIAN/GAY-
LINE, Mon-Fri, 7.30-10.30pm.
01 1 6-255-0667.

LEICESTERSHIRE AIDS
SUPPORT SERVICES, Mon-Fri,
9.30am-5pm. 0116-255-9995.

LINCOLNSHIRE AIDS
VOLUNTARY GROUP, Mon,
Wed, Fri, 9am-9pm, 8: Tues,
Thur, 9am-5.30pm. 01522-513999.

LINCOLNSHIRE LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, Thur
8: Sun, 7-10pm. 01522-535553.

MANSFIELD/ASHFIELD
POSITIVE SUPPORT, 01623-26254

NATIONAL BISEXUAL
PHONELINE, Tue 8: Wed, 7.30-
9.30pm. 0181-569-7500.

NORTH STAFFS LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, Mon,
Wed, Fri 8-10pm, Sun 1-3pm,
01782-266998.

NORTHANTS GAYLINE,
Tue 6.30-9.30pm, 01604-39722.

NORTHANTS LESBIAN
LINE, Tue 7-9.30pm, 01604-39723

NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN
& GAY SWITCHBOARD, Mon-
Fri, 7-10pm. 0115-941-1454.

NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN
LINE, Mon 8: Wed, 7-9pm. 0115-
941-0652.

NOTTINGHAM FRIEND,
Tue, 7-10pm, 0115-947-4717.

NOTTINGHAM UNIVER-
SITY LESBIAN 8: GAYLINE,
termtime Mon, 8-10pm. 0115-951-
4999, internal 4999.

PETERBOROUGH FRIEND,
Tue 8: Thur, 7.30-9.30pm, 01733-
61499. Answerphone other times.

SCUNTHORPE GAY MEN
8: WOMEN, Wed 8: Fri, 7-9pm,
01724-271661.

S YORKS CONNECTIONS,
Thurs 7-10pm 8: Sun 3-8pm,
0122-673-0703.

SHEFFIELD AIDS LINE,
Mon-Thur, 7-10pm, 0800-844334.

SHEFFIELD GAYPHONE,
Mon-Wed, 7.30-9.30pm, 0114-258-
8199. 1

SHEFFIELD LESBIAN
LINE, Thur, 7-10pm, 0114-258-
1238.

WELFAIR 0115-940-3940.
WELLINGBORU GAYLINE,

Thur, 6.30-9.30pm, 01933-223591



PRISONERS' RIGHTS
Is there anyone out there

who knows their way around
prison rules and regulations? A
solicitor or ex-prisoner for in-
stance?

Outright! would like to hear
from you. Ring us on 0115-
978-0124 or write to PO Box 4,
West PDO, Nottingham NG7
2D].

Do you have copies of Vul-
can, Zipper etc that you‘ve fin-
ished with? We have a prisoner
who‘d like to receive them regu-
larly. Let us know and we‘ll
pass on the name and prison
address to you.

If you know a prisoner who
would like to receive a copy of
outright! by post every month,
let us know (you must include
his/her prison number). We'll
do the rest.

PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY
Beautiful portraits by a

well established.
qualified professional.

A discreet. understanding
and sensitive service

for gay or lesbian
singles and couples.

For personal attention
call Bob on

0115 981 4303

BF?FilE
WARD

_&
 JULIAN
GRIFFITHS

SOLICITORS

5, Clarendon Street,
Nottingham, NG1_5HS.
Telephone (0602) 412622
After hours (0602) 602324

THE GAY 8: LESBIAN
HUMANIST ASSOCIATION

(GALHA)
An organisation for the non-

religious promoting a rational Humanist
approach to sexuality and gay/lesbian
rights as human rights.

GALI-IA has: nationa1/ international
membership, arranges meetings, socials
and weekend events, publishes a quality
magazine free to members, and provides
officiants for non-religious ceremonies.

Leaflet and membership form
from: GA-LI-IA (Ot), 34 Spring
Lane, Keuilworth, Warks, CV8

ZHB. (Tellfax 0926 58450)

British School
of Shiatsu-Do

Offers bothday courses
and the full professional
training in Shiatsu-Do
Our next Open Evening is '
on Wednesday 13th Sept """"3'
and there is a practical Day
Course on Saturday 16th Sept.

-:': I.-I I‘I.l-:
I I I

Please phone Linda Sharples on
0115 9820334 for further details

TRANSSEXUAL WISHES TO meet
women for friendship from anywhere.
Likes to be dominated. Very loving 8: kind.
Age 31. Very beautiful. ALA. Box 117

BI FEMALE 28 seeks experienced bi
lady 30-40 for friendship, poss. 121 rel.
Derby/Burton/Nott‘m area. Photo app. 8:
returned. ALA with SAE. Also penpals
anywhere. Box 118-

PRE-OP TRANSSEXUAL SEEKS pen-
friends, male/female. Keen cyclist. GSOH.
Likes videos, movies. Photo if possible. No
time wasters. Mutual friendship possible
with Mr. Right Box 119

NOTT‘M: SLIM BISEXUAL guy, n/s,
good looks seeks bisexual woman for
weight training, keep fit, companionship,
fun 8: friendship. Discretion assured. ALA.
Box 120

SLIM, STRONG, DOMINANT male
(44), voluptuous female submissive (36),
both switchable, seek bisexual male sub]
switch for fun 8: friendship. Vi/.Yorks. can
accom. Box 121

FIT, ACTIVE GEMINI needs TLC-
ALA. Photo app. N/smoker nature lover
VGSOH any age, any area. Occasional
scene. Honest, genuine, romantic, sincere,
reliable professional. Car driver. Box 817

REMIND ME WHAT it‘s like to love.
Late 20‘s butchish 5'3" intelligent, sincere,
romantic given the chance, seeks a warm,
wonderful woman 20-30 Derby/anywhere.
Box 818

GAY FEMALE (40‘s) wishes to meet
females 40+ for fun, friendship 8: a loving.
caring relationship. I have longish brown
hair. cuddly build. feminine. Gen. replies
assured. Box 819

DERBY/ANYWHERE: GAY female.
extremely attractive, feminine, sensuous,
caring 8: fun loving aged 30. looks 8: feels
25! seeks special someone for friendshipf
love. Photo app. ALA. Box 820

COUPLE SEEK FRIENDS for nights
out and socialising. Mansfield/Notts area.
Box 821

MATURE MIDLANDS LESBIAN
(40"s) wants love. location unknown. Are
you strong minded 8: trustworthy? Then
don‘t delay. call today for loving arms. Box
822

LEICS. GAY FEMALE (21) attractive.
feminine. easy going. GSOH. into pubs.
clubs. scene seeks attractive female 20-26
for fun. friendship. hopefully more. Photo
if poss. Please write. Box 823

NOTT‘M LESBIAN (31) large surface
area concealing slightly eccentric but sin-

 ?

cere Aquarian. Loves music etc. Looking
for friends, maybe someone special. Outer
cover unimportant, you’re what matters!
Box 824 " _

ATTRACTIVE FEMININE GAY
woman (31). Honest, caring seeks attractive
feminine lesbian who is honest, genuine,
loving (25-35) for loving lasting rel. Photo
if poss. No bi‘s. Lincs. Box 825

DERBY LESBIAN, VGSOH looking
for someone who‘s honest 8: caring. Looks/
age unitnp. l‘rn 51, dog lover, car driver,n/
smoker. Mend my broken heart. ALAWP.
Box 826

CAN YOU TEASE me until I lose
control? Young cute Leics. lesbian in need
of a lovely rel. under 25! If so freak me.
freak me baby. Box 827

GAY FEMALE 40-ish, own home/car,
independent, easy going 8: caring seeks
caring" mature female for friendship, maybe
more. Box 828

19 Y/O LESBIAN seeks 25+ lesbian for
grown up fun 8: poss. rel. Must be fun 8:
intellectual. Mansfield/Ashfield area. No
bi‘s. Box 829

MANCHESTER LESBIAN, YOUNG
50, GSOH looking for someone honest,
caring, lots TLC to give as I need a pair of
arms around me. ALA. Can travel. Box 830

LESBlAN[BI WOMAN on journey of
psychic spiritual awareness interested in
healing also into clubbing, arts, conversa-
tion, world travel wishes to link up with
other similar women. Box 831

GAY FEMALE 26 seeks friends. Inter-
ests inc. music,cinema, travel. ALA. Photo
if poss. Lincs. area. Box 832

SHEFFIELD, 20, FEMININE animal
lover, gentle, caring seeks sorted, intelligent
feminine spiritual lady for friendship, deep
8: meaningful chats 8: maybe love. Box
833

YOUNG LINCS. LESBIAN, caring, in-
telligent, easy going, n/scene wltm sim. for
rel/friendship. Into travel, pubs, having a
good laugh 8: enjoying life. No butches
please! Box 834

GARDENER WANTED FOR smallish
Nott‘m suburban garden. Must know what
you‘re doing! Tel. 0115-923-3004.

Clssii---clssifi---r=1$Sifi---c1SSifi---
FREE ACCOMODATION
OFFERED (flat) to lesbian
couple. Beside the sea in

return for various household
duties for busy lesbian

mother. Must like animals.
ALA.Box 64

LONG EATON/SAWLEY: Gay prof.
n/smoking person req'd to share modern 2
bedroom house with owner. £50 pw inc.
except phone. Nigel: 0115-972-7495

WEST BRIDGFORD: READY by end
of August, renovated town house 4 gay
males, own room, shared living room,
kitchen. bathroom. £30 pw exc. phone.
Alan: 01 l5-982- 1526 evenings.

l\IOTT'M: GENERALLY FRIENDLY
8: housetrained dyke in NS veggie(_ish)
mellow and/or meditating household to live
peaceful 8: occasionally outrageous exist-
ence. Val c/o Lesley 0115-985-7356

SHEFFIELD CITY CENTRE: single
room all mod cons suit clean tidy non
smoker, share with two others. Sorry, no
DSS. £35pw inc except phone. 0114-
272-9201

GAY PERSON WANTED to share 3
b/room house with lesbian owner. Pref.
n/smoker with GSOH. Close to Nott‘m.
£45 pw inc, exc. phone. 01 15-951-9856

GAY GUY 8: SMALL faithful dog
needs flat in Nott‘m to rent urgently.
Unemployed at moment. Box 65.

TWO SINGLE ROOMS to let for gay
males in comfortable house. Nott‘m area.
Working persons only. Ref‘s req. Phone
extra. 01 15-973-1536. Deposit req.

HOW TO PLACE AN AD. Complete the form below.
Write clearlgr please, and punctuate! Keep ads short and
sweet: max 7 words. OUTRIGHT may refuse or amend ads.
One free ad per issue. Enhance your ad in display for £4.

cut here
CLASSIFIED ADS I

Complete and return to Outright,
PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham, NG7 2D].

Mens Womens Mixed Accomm Display (£4 cheque/PO)

cuthere
Address ........................ ..
Name .............................. H

Postcode...................... H
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Wednesdays from 2 August, C4
OVER THE RAINBOW

A four-part documentary series ex-
amining w at it means to be lesbian
and gay in America, including ‘Outrage
‘69‘, ‘Culture Wars‘, ‘Hollow Liberty‘
and ‘Generation Q‘. A book with a
forward by Armistead Maupin will be
published to coincide with the trans-
mission.

Wednesdays from 23 August, C4
NORTHERN EXPOSURE

A much-welcome return for the
quirky, kooky and downright bona tale
of everyday life in Cicely, Alaska.

Saturday 26 - Monday 28 August, C4
THE FINAL FRONTIER

Bank Holiday Sci-Fi jamboree in-
cluding David Bowie in ‘The Man Who
Fell To Earth‘ and 50‘s classics ‘Earth
versus The Flying Saucer‘ 8: ‘I Married
a Monster from Outer Space‘.

p Wednesday 30 August, C4
MONSTROUS

 MARTYRDOMS '
__Simon Callow-narrated history iof

1890‘s gay culture, focusing on Oscar
Wilde's imprisonment and the retpur-
cussions that still are felt today rom
MP Henry Labouchere‘s amendment to
the Criminal Law Act making all forms
of homosexual behaviour illegal.

The debate was remarkable for the
number of Councillors who slpoke
knowledgeably and constructive y on
a wide range of issues, taking to heart
the seconder’s call to bring out their
own fears and p1‘€%lCllC€S, citing ex-
amples of homopho ia that they were
personally aware of, and pgactical
measures that could be taken y local
and national government.

The only opposition from the La-
bour side came from Cllr Brian Smith
from Warsop who, describing himself
as ‘old fashioned’ declared that gay
men suffered from ‘an excess of
sexuality‘. He was clapged by the
Tories and loudly heckle by several
Labouy councillors.

Some Councillors had followed
Cllr Stanley (Con) to the bar when
the debate began and weren‘t seen
again until they stumbled back in
again for the votes. Perhaps the most
lucid, though h pocritical, opposition
came from Clli: Hayes (Con) who,
declaring himself ‘a red-blooded het-
erosexualfsaid that ‘the problem’ had
arisen ‘because there is a minority
who warit to flaunt their sexualitg‘.
After three decades of hedonism e
wanted less talk about ‘rights’ and
more about ‘responsibilities’.

In the final recorded vote all
Labour and Lib Dem councillors sup-

orted the motion, with the exce tion
Idf Cllr Smith who abstained. AllEl‘ory
councillors voted against.

Z81’/:9/'06/6266] one pft/iemost
f?7t}.'?0?’f6l72.fcZ7td7 tfiouyfiydrf a7eci'sz'/ms

you will ever mate. C7-5Zi's oar: now do
r/orz.ejorgfi2ssz'0naZ/iy and s_yrnjoaz%et2'cal{y
in tfie oomfirt gryoar /louse. any time,

any day wt-‘fit? tceevi.
@531 not call me tofiad out more.
Qravial ga...-raster (01949) 85111.9

/24 flour assay?/zone] i A ~

Welcome a road digs-ct
- its irauefiagenl or gays &J Adriana

121 Kirby Read Western Perk Parade
Leicester LE3 BBE
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£15,104 - £17,671 pro rata pa ' A A
One Year Contract, Subject to Review

You will be required to work 18 ‘/2 hours per week for the C.A.S.H. (Community Action
on Sexual Health) Project, based in Chesterfield, primarily to develop outreach lfilllElllV9S
in commercial gay venues and public sex environments throughout North Derbyshire.
Working with gay men and other men who have sex with men, you should have an
awareness and understanding of HIV/AIDS and sexual health and related issues around
sexuality. Good communication skills and an ability to work with individuals and in
groups is essential. Previous experience of outreach work is preferred. 3
For an application form and job description, please telephone the Personnel
Department on (01246) 231255 ext 4201/4206.
Closing dale 11/8/95. :'
We aim to be an equal opportunities employer and strongly encourage applications from
gay and bisexual men. We operate a no smoking policy.
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H E A L T H
Working on beha/for‘ North Derbyshire Health Authority

and Derb)/shire FHSA

The younq lesbian qay and bisexual youth
qroup based in Leicester requires one gay or
bisexual male and one lesbian or bisexual
female Sessional Workers. (5 hours per week
for 30 weeks).
Experience of youth work necessary and
qualification desirable.
For further details rinq Jill Parker at the
Leicester Lesbian. Gay & Bisexual Centre on
O1 16 2547472.
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